CODE 3 LIGHTBAR COLLECTION
®

This World Class Bar is the brightest on the market and is 2-2.5x brighter than any lightbar at key 45° and 60° intersection
angles. Available in MultiColor and Single Color Lightheads with sizes 23” to 94”.

Technology

RX 2700 CC

PriZm II Technology – the most advanced dual reflector LED technology providing a bright lighting signal for superior visibility and safety. Full range of options allows you to customize the lightbar to meet your specific requirements. The MultiColor
lightbar uses the latest LED dual color technology to provide intense color that is 20% brighter than any competitive MultiColor technology. Sizes from 18” to 91”.

Solex incorporates a modern, cutting-edge design that is both aerodynamic in appearance and performance, providing
all the capabilities and more from the leader in innovative emergency lighting. Second level allows for additional massive
takedown lighting, additional flashing or steady burn warning lights, a 100-watt speaker with no loss of rear warning light
capability, traffic emitters, and other potential warning or add-on devices. Available in MultiColor or Single Color and 47”
length.

The most capable and modern full 2-Level lightbar ever! 2 levels of 360 degree light, even on the ends of the lightbar. 3
levels of lighting possible in center section, both front and rear. Available in MultiColor or Solid Color and 47”, 60”, 73” &
86” lengths.

21TR & 21TR Plus

LED TECHNOLOGY
21TR is economical, yet advanced and offers standard features while providing the brightest basic lightbar on the market.
21TR Plus is a full featured, economical lightbar with superior directional and off-angle performance. Features include the
NarrowStik, flashing takedowns and alleys, and corner cruise lights. Available in MultiColor and Single Color with sizes
from 22.5” to 91”.

See the Code 3 website for more product information, models, videos, flash patterns and more.
See the website for C3Vue
configurator, modelphone
numbers,
videos, flash patterns and more
www.code3esg.com
1-314-426-2700

CODE 3 SIREN COLLECTION

Z

™

World Class Siren with an easy to operate control head. The Z3
programmable siren also has a PA stuck mic sensor, battery voltage check, sleep mode timer, built in park kill and more features
and add ons.

Xcel at programming, installing and troubleshooting with this
versatile programmable siren. With 5 rotary switches, 6 programmable buttons and 12 dip switches. Many features in an
affordable siren.

Remote Lighted - RLS
All the best features of Code 3 sirens in a small, efficient control head.
Available in 4 different base models in 12 and 24 Volt.

MasterCom™B

Electronic siren designed to meet the needs of emergency
vehicles. The siren has Wail, Yelp, Hyper HiLo, HiLo, Hyper Lo,
Air Horn, Instant On and Park Kill for Both Lighting & Siren.

V-Con®

The V-Con is compact, reliable and energy-efficient. It has Wail, YeIp and
HiLo or HyperYelp Tones with a PA and air horn.

™
The Banshee is a revolutionary new amplifier system that significantly changes how
warning sounds are utilized in emergency response. The Banshee amplifier system works
with your siren and offers a selection of tones, features, and options that provide
			
additional sound when you need it the most!

3100 Speaker

Any Siren, Any Frequency, Any Tone – One Speaker the C3100. The speaker comes with
a Five Year Warranty.

All the above sirens are Banshee compatible. See the website for all Code 3 sirens,
more product information, models, speakers, videos, siren tones and more.
See the website for C3Vue
configurator, modelphone
numbers,
videos, flash patterns and more
www.code3esg.com
1-314-426-2700

